
Are there Late Cretaceous
unconformities in the onshore
outcrops of the West Greenland basin?

T. C. R. Pulvertaft and J. A. Chalmers

Uneonformities seen in onshore seetions often provide a clue as to the age of
sequenee boundaries seen in offshore seismic seetions. TIms unpublished deseriptions
in industry reports of uneonformities in the Upper Cretaeeous of West Greenland
have beeome of special interest sinee the initiation of a projeet involving a rein
terpretation of all industry data aequired offshore West Greenland in the 1970s.

A reinvestigation of two of the most prominent of these unconformities, between
Cenomanian and ?Campanian-Maastriehtian and between Cenomanian and ?'Seno
nian' respeetively, eonfirmed that the unconformities exist, but east doubt on the
reliability of the palynologieal dating of the sediments above the uneonformities. At
both localities the sediments above the uneonformities eontain frequent layers of
eonglomerate with clasts of reworked sediments, in partieular of dark mudstones like
those seen in the Upper Cretaeeous non-marine Atane Formation whieh underlies
the unconformities. In these eireumstanees reworked pollen are likely to be eneoun
tered in the upper seetions, making dating of these seetions diffieult. Elsewhere in the
area Lower Paleocene seetions are known to contain an almost exelusively Late
Cretaceous palynomorph assemblage. Provisionally, therefore, the seetions above
the uneonformities examined are placed in the Lower Paleoeene, and the uneonform
ities at their base are interpreted as being due to the end-Cretaeeous movements
known to have taken plaee in this part of West Greenland.

T. C. R. P. & J. A. c., Geological Survey o/Greenland, øster Voldgade 10, DK-1350
Copenhagen K, Denmark.

The possibility that there are unconforrnities within
the Upper Cretaceous sediments ofWest Greenland has
important consequences for the interpretation of seis
mic data offshore, a task that one of us is engaged in
(Chalmers, 1989, 1990). Calibration of the seismic data
is primarily by means of the five wells drilled offshore
West Greenland in 1976 and 1977 (Rolle, 1985). How
ever, only one of these wells penetrated a significant
thickness of pre-Tertiary sediments, and these consisted
of mudstones disturbed by strong movements of shale
diapirs (Rolle, 1985, pp. 1008-1009). This means that
calibration of seismo-stratigraphic sequence boundaries
in the pre-Tertiary section has to be by analogy with
nearby basins. The most obvious nearby basin to use is
the part of the West Greenland Cretaceous-Tertiary
basin that outcrops in the Disko-Nl1gssuaq-Svartenhuk
area of central West Greenland.

As well as recording a faulting episode during the
early Paleocene, interpretation of the seismic data
shows that some of the pre-Tertiary sequences have
cross-sections which suggest that they may be syn-rift
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sediments. It is obviously of some importance to date
when rift episodes occurred in this region.

Early workers in the onshore West Greenland basin
had been of the opinion that faulting was largely con
fined to the time around the Cretaceous-Tertiary
boundary ("Laramide phase" - Rosenkrantz, 1940),
with some evidence for late Albian-Cenomanian move
ment on the fault system that bounds the Cretaceous
sediments on Upernivik ø and Qeqertarssuaq (Rosen
krantz & Pulvertaft, 1969). However, an alternative
view was put forward by a group of geologists from
ARCO and Chevron oil companies, who undertook a
joint investigation of the area in 1975 (Ehman et al.,
1976). They reported evidence for important breaks in
the strafigraphic record of the Upper Cretaceous at
some localities, breaks which they believed reflected
structural movements. Some of this evidence is entirely
palynological, no breaks having been observed in the
field at the localities in question (Alianaitsiinguaq, Pau
tUt). At other localities, however, both field observa
tions and palynological age determinations are cited in
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Fig. I. MHp of Disko and Nugssuay showing the position of thc
iocalitics mentioned in thc tex t. Al: Alianailsunguaq; Ku:

Kugssine.rujuk.

50 km
yielded an "excellent Maastrichtian palynomorph as
scmblage" (Ebm.n et al., 1976, p. 43; Ehman, 1977. p.
16). A sandstonc-dominated sequence (unit III af this
report) follows withaut any break noticed by Ehman's
party in the fieId; a sample from near the base of this
yielded "palynomorph assemblages identified as Upper
Cretaceous-Lower Tertiary" but ..... wc interpret it as
being Lowcr Danian·' (Ehman el a/., 1976. p. 38). Be
cause Atane Formation strata are found up lo over 600
m a.s.1. an the east side of the Atata kGa gorge, Ehman
el al. concluded that within ,.... a distance af less than

one mile [1609 ml. approximately 1400 feel [427 mJ of
Atane l-ormation has been remaved" prior to the depo
sit ion of the "Campanian-Maastrichtian" sequenee
(Ehman et a/., 1976, p. 38). The obviously cross-culling
boundary seen in the west wall of the gorge (fig. 3) was
regarded by Ehman el al. as part of the erosion surface
separating the "Campanian-Maastrichtian" sequence
from the middle Cenomanian strata below. The uneon
form ity which separates ··Campanian-Maastrichtian·'
strata from older sediments was taken as evidcnce for
structural movement during this time. "This pre-Carn
panian-Maastrichtian unconformity is felt to be af more
regional significancc than the one observed at Kugssine
rujuk which affects the Atane beds" (Ehlmm el al.,
1976. p. 36).
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support of the unconformities being Upper Cretaceolls.
It was therefore decided to make a field investig~ltion

ef llle lwo iocalities where Ehman el al. wcre most
confidcnt lhat unconformilies exist. The sole aim was to
examine the cvidencc for scdimcntary breaks and un·
conformities. The localities in question arc the ""est side
af the outer part of the AlaIa koa gorge an the southern

side af Nugssuaq. and the gullics at Kugssincrujuk on
the north side ot Disko (fig. I).

Background

Since Ehman et (I/.·S (1976) repon is unpublished. and
in order to put our observations and conc1usions in
contcxL a summary of the evidence for unconformities
at Atåta kGa and Kugssinerujuk presented by EhOlan el

al. is now provided.

Kugssinerujuk. At Kugssincrujuk, as also at Alianait
sunguaq and PauWt, (he hiatus suggcstcd by Ehrnan et
al. covers the Lale Cenomanian - Turonian. "The stron
gest support for the occurreoce of a loeal hiatus during
Late Cenomanian-Turonian time is the section at Kugs
sincrujuk (D-3) Oll northern Disko Island. Thc geol
ogists in the field recognized evidence for unconform
itics al Ihe 900 and 920 fool [274 and 280 mllevels in
that section. Angular contaets of strata together with
the presence of basal boulder conglomcrates above the
contacts were the bases for the interpretation. Biostra
tigraphical data appear to confirm the prescnce of the
ullconformily. The 880 toot [268 ml sample loeated
below the unconformity zone yielded a good Middle
Ccnomanian assemblage. That al 959 reet [292 ml,
above the unconformity, is described as good Seno
nian." (Ehman el al .• 1976. p. 35).

Alaia kua. The section measured by Ehman el a(. begins
with 185 m af alternating sandstones and mudstones
wilh coal belonging lo the Atane Formation (lhis is lhe
type locality for the Atane Formation) and dated as
Middle Cenomanian. At 185 m in their section (c. 240 m
a.s.l.) there is a well dcvcloped conglomcratc which
marks the base of a mudstone-dominated sequence 147
m thick (unit II of the present report); samples from this

Observations from the 1989 tield season

A taIa klia

A mal' of the west side of Quter Atåta kua gorge and a
photograph of the west slopc af the gorge are shown in
tigs 2 and 3.
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Fig. 2. Map of (he Ollter part af
lhc Atåta kua valley showing the
distribution of Ihe units de

scribcd in the lex!.
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Success;on. It was not possibIe to rneasure a continuous
scctiOD anywhere an tbe slape hec3use af the stcep
gradient and the loase candition af most outcrops. The
succession descrihed hcre is thal an the west side af
Alata kua going up the ridge from Kugssinerssuaq.
Most of our observations were made witll hinoculars.

The section starts at aboul 80 m a.s.l. From here up to
240 m a.s.l. there is a succession 01' coarsening-upwards
dejtaie scquences with coallaycrs, intcrrupted by fluvial

sands which often show distinct lateral bar growth dc

velopment. The sediments constitute unit I for the pur

poses of the present report (see Tahle l); they belong to
the Atanc Formation, and {hey resemble closely those

at Pautut (Midtgaard & Olsen, 1989), Available palyn
ologienl information indicates that these strata are Cen
oman ian (Ehman el al., 1976; Croxton, 1978).

At 240 m a.s.L fissile mudstones of the Atane Forma

tion are ahruptly succeeded by conglomerate which lies

on an obviously eroded and channelIed surface. This
conglomcratc is at the base of a mudstone-dorninated
unit (unit II). The basal conglornerate is the first of

several conglomerate layers, all matrix-supponed and

containing rouncled cobbles of quartz up to IO cm in

lengt h and also less rounded c1asts af sanclstone, mud

stone and ?c1ay irollstone; the matrix and the interven

ing l<lyers are of sand. This basal zone is succeeded by
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Table 1. Table showing different suggestions for the stratigraphic division and correlation of the strata
on the west side of outer Atata kua, southern Nugssuaq

L1THOSTRATIGRAPHY AGE

This paper , based on
Koch, 1959 InfDrmal units,

Ehman et al., 1976
Rosenkrantz, 1970,

Rosenkrantz, 1970 this paper Croxton, 1978 and
Hansen, 1980

Upper
Ataniker- Naujat Mb Naujat Member Paleocene Mid-Late
dluk Fm Quikavsak Mb Quikavsak Member (unspecified) Paleocene

erosion
Unit IV

Kangilia Unit III Early Danian
DanianFormation erosion -

Campanian -
Unit II Maastrichtian

erosion hiatus

Atane Unit I Middle Late
Formation Cenomanian Cenomanian

sandstone, which becomes interlayered with mudstones
until eventually mudstone is the dominant lithology of
the unit. Within the mudstone there are layers and
lenses (?channels) of sandstone, and frequent erosional
discordances. At around 280-290 m a.sJ. there are lay
ers of matrix-supported conglomerate in which all the
larger clasts appear to be of sedimentary rocks. The
largest clast seen is more than a metre across and ap
pears to be of sandstone (binocular observation); the
layer in which this occurs is no more than about a metre
thick.

At c. 320 m a.s.I. a sandstone-dominated unit, unit
III, succeeds the mudstones of unit II. The base of unit
III is strongly erosive, and conglomerate fills lows in this
surface. Conglomerate recurs as channel-fill at several
levels higher up in unit III. These conglomerates are
usually clast-supported and polymict, with both sedi
ment and basement (mainly quartz) clasts (binocular
observation). Some dark (?mudstone) clasts exceed a
metre in length.

The sandstone-dominated unit III passes rapidly at
around 365 m into dark silty mudstone which alternates
with thin layers of fine-medium sandstone (unit IV).
There are also laminae and centimetre-size lenses of
fine sand in the mudstone; low-angle cross-Iamination
was observed in the sandstone layers. No bioturbation
was observed. Scree and solifluction material covers the
slope above c. 420 m a.s.I., until fluvial sandstone of the
Quikavsak Member is encountered at c. 540 m. The
Quikavsak Member, the lowest member of the Paleo
cene Upper Atanikerdluk Formation (Koch, 1959), fills
a large channel cut into the underlying sediments.

Structural relations. Erosional unconformities without
visible angular discordance occur at the base of units II
and III.

Passing northwards along the steep slope from the
ridge (fig. 3) the lower part of unit II abuts against the
Atane Formation along a surface described as a steep
erosion surfaee by Ehman et al. (1976), but interpreted
as a fauIt (growth fault) by Hansen (1980) and Gunver
K. Pedersen (personal communication, 1988). We have
examined this surfaee at close quarters at two places,
and have confirmed that it is a listric fault. From point X
(fig. 2) southwards the surfaee starts as an almost verti
cal surfaee trending 130°, and then curves into a gently
westward-dipping surfaee in the Atane Formation mud
stone just below unit II. It was not possibie to trace the
fauIt northwards from X where it disappears in poorly
exposed mudstones. However, 350 m north of X a new
fault separating unit II from the Atane Formation ap
pears. This strikes 57° and dips 55°-65° to NW. This
fauIt disappears in shaley rubble to both NE and SW. To
the north-east it must be taken over by a NW-striking
fault since Atane Formation sediments oceur up to 480
m a.s.I., i.e. mueh higher than both units II and III, in
the guIIies to the north; this fault is not exposed.

Age of units II-IV and of structural movements. AI
though we have found no evidenee of pronouneed pri
mary relief in the surfaee at the base of unit II, and ean
show that where the eontaet between the Atane Forma
tion and unit II is steep, it is a fauIt, we agree with
Ehman et al. (1976) that there is a marked break at the
base of unit II. Furthermore it is clear that there was



Fig. 3. View af part af {he west
ern slope of tlle outer Atata klla

valley sIlOwing thc units mCIl

tioned in the tex!.
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syn-sedimcntary structural movement during deposition
of units II and Hl.

As aIready mentioned, Ellnlan et al. regarded unit Il
as Campanian-Maastrichtian and unit 111 as Lower Da

nian. No othcr workcrs have commented specifically an

tbe ages af these units. However Rosenkrantz (1970)
corrclated same af the slipped bumt shales a liule west
uf Atata kim witb tbe Danian Kangilia Formation Oll tlle
north coasl af Nllgssuaq an the basis of bivalves and

gastropods eol1ected in these shales. In fig. 4 in Hen

dcrsan (1969) and again in Henderson et al. (1976, p.
351) Rosenkrantz placed the cntire 300 m af sediments

below the Quikavsak Member in the "marine Lower
Danian" Kangilia Formation, but no details are pro

vidcd. As regards unit rv. the unly available informa
tion is from Croxtoll (1978, p. 31) who fuunJ mostly

Upper Cretaceolls palynomorph assemblages in sam

ples from the unit; no dinoflagcllates were found in
these samples.

In evaluating t.his contlicting information it is apposite
to comment an some sediments exposed betwccn 400
and 50U m a.s.l. about 1300 Bl west af Atata kua. As was

observed by Gunver K. Pedersen (field notebook,

1987), there are several levels of channcl-fill conglamer

aks in Ihese sediments (fig. 4). In these conglomerates

all cJasts above pcbbJe size are af sedimentary rocks 
main ly sandstone, dark mudstonc and clay ironstone. In

addition to tlle channel conglomcrates there are layers
of ;shulc brcccia' consisting af angular to rounded dark

mudstone clasts in a sand matrix, and in the intervening
sanJstones tbere are mudsfOne baulders up to more
than two metres in lcngth ;floaLing' in sane!. The source

sand bo
!! I-L..L...J

m

20

Fig. 4. Graphic log of par! of the section c. 425 In a.S.1. abovc

At;J.
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Fig. 5. Simplificd graphic log of the lowest ISO lU of the Atane
Formation in tlle main gullcy at Kugssincrujuk.
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Atanc Formation are overlain hy conglomerate. The
c1asts in this eonglomerate belong to two populations:
rounded pehbles of quartz and clay ironstoncw1ike matcw

rial, and anglllar cobbles and boulders of sandstone.
mudstone and heterolithie mudstone-sandstone. The
base of the conglomerate is an erosion surface. The
section above cOllsists majnly af very poorly consoli
dated sandSlOne wilh occasional mlldstonc laycrs. In the
lower part of the section there are at Ieast fOUT morc
horizons of conglomerate. In all of these the mnin, and
sometimcs only, lithology represented in dasts above

Kugssinerujuk

Good cxposures, particularly of the Atane Forma
tion, oecur in a series of stecp-sided gullies at Kugssine
rujuk on the north side of Disko (fig. l). These expo·
sures do not appear to have attracted the attention of
the Rosenkrantz expeditions, as they are not shawn an
the GGU 1:100 000 map 70 V.I Syd - Qutdligssal.
Ehman el al.'s (1976) log thus appears IO be the first and
hithcrto only record of the section here.

In the main gully. the lowennost undisturbed outerop
is at 120 m a.s.1. Bctwccn 120 m and c. 415 m a.s.1. the
Atane Formation is exposed. This consists here of up to
25 m thick finingwupwards cross-bedded sandstone sc
quences alternating with finer-graincd units within
which there are coarsening-upwards sequcnces that ter
minate in fine-medium sand (fig. 5). eoal debris occurs
in the thick sandstones. The mudstone between the top
of the coarscning-upwards sequences and the base of
the next thiek sandstone is aften very dark and rich in
coalified planl material. Steep burrows about 3 mm in
diameter occur in the coarscning-upwards sequences.

At c. 415 m a.s.1. in the main gully, and a liUle higher
in the gully to the west, laminated mudstones of the

af these c1asts is likely to be the upper part af the Atane
Formalion that has been eroded away to the east. In (his
situation paJynomorph assemblages arc likely to bc
dominatcd by forms derived from the Atanc Formation,
and Late Cretaceous 'ages' are to be expected.

Wc believc that the 'dassic' interpretation af A.
Roscnkrantz is probably carreet: {hc sediments betwccn
240 and 540 m a.s.1. (units II-IV) an the west side af the
QutermOSl Alaia kua gorge are af Early Tertiary age 
although not neccssarily as old as Early Danian (Han
sen. 1980); the tcctonic aClivity witncssed by faults,
unconformitics and very coarse congiomerates look
place around the Cretaceous-Tertiary boundary ar in
carlicst Tcrtiary time; there is no convincing evidencc of
midwLatc Crctaccous movcments at Atåta kua.

OUf view that Ehman el al. (1976) did not take suffi·
cient account of the possibility of palynomorph assem
blages being redeposited from older strata receives supw
port from information from Agatdal in central Nugsw

suaq. Croxton (1978. pp. 42-43) specifically states that
Maaslrichtian palynomorph assemblages recovered
from the Kangilia Formation here are deri ved , while
Ehman et al .. without any reservations record a "gaod
assemblage af Campanian-Maastrichtian palynow

morphs" from a scction they mcasured in thc KangiJia
Formation in Agatdal. Hansen (1980. pp. 92. 97) later
placcd this scction in the Upper Danian - Lower Selanw

dian on the basis of dinoflagelIate assemblages.



pcbble size is dark mudstane. These mudstone clasts are
matrix-supported, and there are iso]ated clasts af mud
stone reaching more than a metre in lellgth in the in
tervening sandstone layers. Same of the conglomerate
horizons have a channelIed base along which there is a
tbin lining of mudstone. The uppermost part af the
conglomeratic and mudstone clast-bearing segment of
the section is graphically represented in fig. 6.

From fig. 6 and the foregoing paragraph it is clear
tb<lt p<llynological dating af the time af depasitian af the
upper scetion (that abovc c. 415 m) at Kugssincrujuk is
fraught with uncertainties. All the larger clasts in the
conglamerates are af redepositecl sedimentary rocks.
Either they are intraformational ar, just as likely, they
were clerivecl by erosion of the upper part af the Atane

m
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Formation. The preponderance af mudstone clasts in
dicates that all the mudstonc in the seetion is tikely to bc
contaminated by, if not solely derived from, previously
deposited mudstones. In these circumstances palyno
morphs in these sediments are !ikely to be derived, and
palynomorph ages to be the age of the somee area, not
the time of deposition of the section. Given the possibil w

itYthat the source was not intraformational but was the
upper part of the Atane Formation, the Senonian age
quoted by Ehman el al~ (1976) for the palynomorph
assemblages in the upper section SilOUld not be immedi
atc ly aceepted as indicating the age of depositian of this
seetion.

Lacking ather evidence for the age of the tipper sec~

tion at Kugssincrujuk, wc are farccd to resart to anal
ogy. The section above c. 415 Ol at Kugssinerujuk has
mueh in common with that above 400 m an the slape
1300 m west af Atåta kila, and the structural situation is
simiiar to that west of Atåta klia. For this reason we
believe that the upper section at Kugssinerujuk should
be correlatcd with what has been called Kangilia Forma
tion an the west side of Atata klia, and that the age of
the section is Early Tertiary. The structural movements
represented hy the break at the base of the upper sec
tion at Kugssinerujuk and by the coarse conglomerates
ahove belong to the end Cretaceaus - early Tertiary
phasc of tectollic activity that has left its mark over
much af the Disko--Nugssuaq area.

Conciusion

Our investigations in the field combined with what
ean be gleaned from unpublishcd reports and theses
indicate that most af the unconformities that have beco
recorded within the Upper Cretaceous of West Green
land are in faet at the hase af the Tertiary. We suggest
that it is the incorrect dating of the Early Tertiary strata
overlying these unconforrnities that has !ead to the sug
gestion that the unconformities oecur within the Upper
Cretaceous. The palynomorph asscmblages that are the
basis for these ineorrect dates are derived, the material
stemming from erosion af the Upper Cretaceous Atane
Formation. The unconformities in question are due to
tectonic movements at the end oL the Cretaceous or in
earhest Tertiary time, i.c. bdong to tbt: "Laramidc
phase" suggestcd by Roscnkrantz (1940).

The only good evidence for an ul1conformity within
the Upper Cretaceous of Wcst Greenland is still that
providcd by Birkelund (1965, p. 20), who recorded
Maastriehtian ammonites in poorly exposed strata that
lie above a non-marine Albian-Cenomanian sequence
east of the major fault east af Kaogilia (fig. l) (Ehman
el al., 1976; Croxton, 197R). Zicglcr (19RR, platc 28)
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shows a rift-induced erosional hiatus between the Cam
panian and Maastrichtian on the West Greenland shelf,
without giving any reference. This is puzzling, as the
only hiatus recorded on the shelf, other than in seismic
profiles, is that between Paleocene and Carnpanian in
the Kangåmiut well (Rolle, 1985).

Confirmation of our interpretation of the relations
described by Ehman et al. (1976) can only be achieved
by palaeontological means. We have collected a number
of samples from above the unconformities in the hope
that at least one will yield diagnostic Early Tertiary
palynomorphs.

Acknowledgement. We are grateful to Gunver K. Pedersen for
providing us with notes and photographs from her 1987 visit to
the Ata area in southem Nilgssuaq. Her photographs in partic
ular were very useful for recording locations on steep slopes.
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